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NEED SOME EXTRA
SUPPORT?

Why not visit one of the city’s 
Apprenticeship drop-in centres, 

which are being delivered
across the city.

See page 16 for details.

INTRODUCTION
This guide is for anyone interested in becoming an apprentice.

Register on the National Apprenticeship website

Search for Apprenticeship opportunities

Identify your strengths

Apply online by completing an application form

Prepare for the interview

Evaluate your performance

Our step-by-step guide is full of useful information and top tips 
to help you achieve your Apprenticeship aims, whilst providing 
you with the skills to:

WHAT IS AN APPRENTICESHIP?
An Apprenticeship gives you hands on experience in 
the workplace and enables you to earn while you learn.

Key benefits of being an apprentice include:

- Earning a salary

- Getting paid holidays

- Receiving training

- Gaining qualifications

- Learning job-specific skills

If you would like to learn more about Apprenticeships, 
please visit:

www.apprenticeships.gov.uk
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Watch
A day in the life of 

an Apprentice

See more videos on the
Apprenticeships YouTube channel.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T9oeSP3njyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T9oeSP3njyI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFMlFqSGJ6voEbsg7KxyiXA


REGISTERING ONLINE
Registering on the Apprenticeships website and applying for vacancies online is really easy. It’s also 
totally free of charge. Here, we’ll show you what to do.

To start the process, go to:

1.
You should see a web page 
that looks something like this:

2.
Click on How to Apply.

Here you can watch
useful videos about
the application process. 
Many of these videos 
(like the one below) 
contain handy tips for a 
successful application.

Watch
A former IT apprentice 
explains why he chose 
an Apprenticeship and 

how it helped launch 
his career.

 www.apprenticeships.gov.uk
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http://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk
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3.
Next, you need to select Find and apply for apprenticeships.

4.
You’ll now find yourself on the 
Find an Apprenticeship page.

Click Start now to begin your 
search.

You can create an account on the 
website before or after finding 

the first vacancy that you
want to apply for.

5.
At this stage, you can search all the 
Apprenticeship vacancies currently 
being offered.

You can search by:

KEYWORD 
This is useful if you’re 
interested in specific 
roles or companies.

e.g.
Engineering
Childcare
Hairdressing
Construction
ICT

CATEGORY
This is useful if you know that 
you’re interested in specific 
fields.

e.g.
Arts, Media and Publishing
Business, Administration and Law
Leisure, Travel and Tourism
Retail and Commercial Enterprise

LOCATION
If you only want to see 
roles being offered in 
specific locations.

e.g.
Nottingham
NG2
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6.
Read through the available vacancies.

When you see one you like, click on 
your chosen vacancy to read more 
about the role.

Before you apply for an Apprenticeship 
you must first create an account.

Click Sign in to apply.

7.
Click on create an account. 8.

Fill in your contact details.
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9.
When you have completed and registered 
your details you will receive an email from 
the Apprenticeship service containing a 
6-character activation code.

[your email address]

You can now login to the Apprenticeship 
vacancies website using the username 
and password you created.

You should have already been redirected 
to the application form for the role you 
chose earlier.

10.
You need to open this email, 
make a note of the code and 
input it in the Activation code 
field.

Then click Activate account.

Next, you will need to complete several sections that tell 
your prospective employer all about your education and 
experiences.

The following couple of pages will take you through the process and 
give you some useful tips; helping you explain why you are the best 
person for the job.

Turn to the next 
page to get started.

Now that you have registered, you can start 
to apply for Apprenticeships.
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YOUR APPLICATION
The application form asks several questions about 
your strength, skills and interests. This is where you 
need to sell yourself and explain why you are the 
best person for the job.

1.
EDUCATION & QUALIFICATIONS
First, fill in your education, qualification 
and work experience details.

2.
ABOUT YOU
This section is where you need to sell yourself and explain why 
you are the best person for the job.

Think carefully about how you are going to answer these questions because 
this is where the employer will start to create an opinion of you.

3.
STRENGTHS
First you will need to think about your strengths.

Think about all the skills you have gained either from 
school, home, clubs or work experience.

To apply for an Apprenticeship, you need to let the employer know about you.

Read the Apprenticeship advert 
thoroughly and see if any of the role 
requirements apply to you.
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See the next page for a list of key words that 
could help with your application.

IMPORTANT
Whenever you complete 

a new application you 
need to make sure that it 
is relevant to the job that 

you are applying for.

4.
SKILLS
Suggest a skill that you think you can 
gain from an Apprenticeship. Such as:

- Improving your communication

- Developing a specific skill

- Improving your knowledge

Do not list too many skills to develop as this 
may count against you.

5.
HOBBIES & INTERESTS
To try and break the ice, some interviewers 

may ask questions about your interests.

Think about whether any of your interests might 
be useful to the job.

6.
ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS
There is also a section for additional questions relating 
to the post. These are written by the employer.

When answering these, try to explain why you want to 
work for the company and what experience you can 
bring. Always give examples, where possible.

Employers will expect your application to:

- Demonstrate your skills and experience

- Show enthusiasm for the company and job role

- Display good spelling, grammar and punctuation

- Be submitted on time

When you are happy with 
what you have written, you 
can preview & submit your 
application.
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KEY WORDS
Here is a list of key words that you can use 
to describe your personal strengths.

Able
Accurate
Adaptable
Alert
Ambitious
Analytical
Articulate
Assertive
Bright
Capable
Calm
Confident
Committed
Common Sense
Competent
Computer literate
Consistent
Cooperative
Creative
Decisive
Dedicated
Dependable
Desire to succeed
Determined
Diplomatic

Diverse
Drive
Dynamic
Educated
Effective
Efficient
Energetic 
Enthusiastic
Fast learner
Flexible
Focused
Friendly
Good communicator
Hard Working
Helpful
Honest
Imaginative
Interpersonal skills
Independent
Innovative
Intelligent
Intuitive
Keen
Knowledgeable
Leader

Like a challenge
Loyal
Mature
Methodical 
Motivated 
Objective
Organised
Patient
Perspective
Persistent
Polite
Positive
Practical
Proactive
Qualified
Punctual
Rational
Reliable
Resourceful
Respectful
Responsible
Supportive
Tactful
Team Player
Thorough

KEY PHRASES
To describe your strengths you might want to start some of your sentences 
with these useful phrases:

I am able to...
I am competent in...
I have experience of...
I am an excellent...

I am familiar with...
I am qualified in...
I am skilled at...
I can demonstrate that...
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ATTENDING AN INTERVIEW

TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWS

Telephone interviews are used 
to help employers screen

potential applicants.

Since you do not know when or 
where you will be if called, you 

need to ensure that you are fully 
prepared.

Think about what questions you 
might be asked and how you 

would respond to them.

Prior to the interview
Preparation is key to a good interview. By spending a bit of 
time planning you will feel less stressed on the day.

Refresh your memory
Print the job description, application form and CV to 
take to the interview. If you have a skills diagnostic, 
take that too.

Research the organisation
Go online and read about the company and their 
aims.

Prepare answers
Think about what questions you may be asked and 
how you would respond to them e.g. why you want 
the job, what skills you can bring to the role.

Prepare questions
To demonstrate your interest, think of at least one 
question to ask the interviewer about the organisa-
tion.

Plan your journey
You should plan to arrive at least 10 minutes early, 
so check bus timetables, parking, walking distance 
etc.

Appearance
Plan what to wear in advance and make sure you 
dress appropriately.
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YOUR APPEARANCE
A judgement can be made about you before you even utter a word. 
If you look presentable it will give a good first impression - and 
hopefully increase your confidence too!

DO
s

DON’Ts

Get a haircut 
before the 
interview

Dress smartly, 
wearing clean & 
ironed clothing

Wear smart, 
polished shoes

Wear minimal 
jewellery & 
piercings

Keep makeup 
minimal & simple

Ensure good
personal hygiene

Wear subtle 
deodorants/
aftershave/

perfume

If possible, hide 
tattoos with 

clothing

Do not wear 
trainers

No chewing 
gum

No caps
or hats

No casual 
clothing -

this includes
shorts, jeans, 
hoodies, or

untucked shirts
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AT THE INTERVIEW
It’s natural to be feeling nervous, so take a few deep breaths before entering the room. 
If the employer is a good interviewer, they will try to make you feel more at ease.

Here are a few suggestions for what you should and shouldn’t do in an interview.

DOs

DON’Ts

Report to the reception giving your name and 
details of the interviewer(s)

Switch off your mobile phone

Shake hands firmly

Smile and give good eye contact

Speak clearly, using good grammar

Sit up straight and look interested

Be enthusiastic and mature

Give examples of your strengths, but be honest

Demonstrate your knowledge of the business

Ask questions you prepared beforehand

Ask when they will let you know the
outcome

Thank the interviewer for their time

Try to avoid yawning, crossing your arms,
fidgeting, clock watching, tapping etc

Avoid swearing or use of slang language
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AFTER THE INTERVIEW
Once the interview is finished, you’ll probably just want to run away and 
not think about it again, unless they contact you with a job offer.

Offered the position?
Fantastic, you’ve been offered the Apprenticeship!

Before you except you might just want to consider:

- How do you feel about working for the company?

- Does the location cause a problem e.g. travel, parking etc?

- Is the wage what you expected?

- Are the benefits what you expected?

However, now is a good time to reflect on what went well and what you 
could do better. Make some brief notes so you know what to improve 
next time.

Not offered the position?
If you are not offered the position on this occasion, don’t despair.

You could give the company a call and ask for some feedback to 
find out what you can improve on for your next interview.

You might also want to consider attending one of the Apprenticeship drop-in
centres in Nottingham offering FREE application and interview support.

See the next page for details.

If you are happy 
with the offer, 

you can accept it 
and the employer 

will explain the 
next step.

Watch
How to make a flying 
start
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SUPPORT FOR NOTTINGHAM CITY RESIDENTS
For further information and additional support you can attend any of the 
FREE Apprenticeship drop-in centres that are offered in Nottingham. 

See details for each location below:

USEFUL LINKS

Apprenticeships Information

www.apprenticeships.gov.uk

www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/apprentice

Apprenticeship Vacancies

www.apprenticeships.gov.uk

www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk/apprentice

www.futuresadvice.co.uk/apprenticeships

www.nottinghamjobs.com

Information, Advice and Guidance

nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk

www.careersbox.co.uk

Online CV Builders and Tools

www.passportfolio.com

Social Media

          @nottmapprentice

          /nottmapprentice

NGY MYPLACE
29-31 Castle Gate
Nottingham
NG1 7AR

0115 704 3114

info@ngymyplace.co.uk

www.ngymyplace.co.uk

WATER COURT ACADEMY
116-118 Canal Street
Nottingham
NG1 7HF

0845 606 0234

mary.smithurst@dwp.gsi.gov.uk

FUTURES ADVICE
57 Maid Marian Way
Nottingham
NG1 6GE

0115 960 1597

info@futuresadvice.co.uk

www.futuresadvice.co.uk
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older then there are Apprenticeships available 
just for you, including vacancies at Nottingham 
City Council.
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Bridie Squires
Editorial Apprentice, LeftLion
Before I joined LeftLion I jumped between roles 
as a cleaner, to student, to barmaid, to crou-
pier, to telesales agent and more. Although I’ve 
grown with each job, I found night shifts and 
management tedious and unforgiving.

My Apprenticeship at LeftLion has been a 
breath of fresh air. I love the creativity that 
bounces from person to person and the laugh-
ter that ensues because of it. I feel like I learn 
more and more each day, professionally and 
creatively through some really meaningful con-
versations.

NOTTINGHAM APPRENTICES
Dan Taylor 
Business Administration Apprentice, 
Nottingham University (Institute for 
Screen Industries Research)
I chose to pursue an Apprenticeship as a 
change from the traditional education route.
I had just come out of Sixth Form and wanted to 
do something different, however going straight 
to University didn’t appeal to me.

For me, an Apprenticeship was the logical pro-
gression as it not only gives me valuable ex-
perience in the workplace, something highly 
sought after today, but also a wage with which 
to support myself and my ongoing education. 

I chose the ISIR to take on my Apprenticeship 
with because of the reputation and prestige of 
the institution (The University Of Nottingham) 
and I knew many more fantastic opportunities 
would present themselves as a result of this. 

In my everyday role, I support  the team to en-
sure business runs smoothly and efficiently. 
Gathering information, processing invoices 
and procurement are among my most common 
tasks, along with organising meeting venues, 
taking minutes, and disseminating them to the 
attendees. My challenges come in the form of 
liaising with clients and less well-known col-
leagues, however through time and experi-
ence this has become less of an issue. 

First and foremost, this Apprenticeship gives 
me exactly the type of experience that will be 
crucial in putting me that ‘extra bit ahead’ for 
jobs I am applying for, as well as the chance to 
meet invaluable contacts which may help me 
progress my career further. Furthermore, this 
apprenticeship allows to me to see, in a pro-
fessional environment, where I’m both strong-
est and weakest, and allows me to practice the 
tasks or areas that I’m not so confident in. I am 
in a very good position financially-speaking 
and am able to give something back to my par-
ents for taking up space!

“I’d recommend
an Apprenticeship

like this to anyone.”
Over the last year I’ve written a piece on the 
successfully protested eviction of a creative col-
lective on Canning Circus, interviewed world-fa-
mous DJ Gilles Peterson, and reviewed count-
less gigs. My self-confidence has emerged from 
the fog, my writing voice is shaping up, I’m more 
organised, and I’m forever learning new skills as 
a subeditor, proof reader, journalist, reviewer, in-
terviewer and as a human being.

I’d recommend an Apprenticeship like this to 
anyone. It provides you with a confidence boost 
because you are using your skills to achieve 
practical and valuable outcomes as opposed to 
writing coursework or doing exams. That’s not 
to say that those things aren’t useful, but they 
can sometimes feel redundant when you’re un-
sure about the direction of your life.

It’s easy to lose sight of your dreams and get 
stuck in a rut of making money for money’s 
sake, but it’s not impossible to turn it around and 
do what you really love in life. Find what it is that 
makes you tick and just keep doing it. I hope 
that more and more people get to experience 
the same uplift that I have.
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Natalie McCullum
Customer Service Apprenticeship 
Level 2, Netherfield Forum
I chose to do a Customer Service Appren-
ticeship because it is a good way to learn 
and get a qualification within an industry I 
like.

I was interested in working at The Nether-
field Forum as the organisation appealed 
to me. I thought it looked like a good place 
to learn a variety of different skills in an in-
teresting area of work. When I visited the 
Centre I got a good feel for the community 
spirit and the staff and customers were ex-
tremely welcoming.
 
My role has a dual function. When working 
in the Cafe; I serve customers, help with 
food preparation, cook and serve food, 
bake cakes, cash the till up and help keep 
the kitchen and seating area clean and 
tidy. I also maintain the outdoor areas and 
I am learning about the herbs and vegeta-
bles we grow.

In the reception, some of the things I do 
include; greeting customers, helping with 
customer enquiries, answering calls, work-
ing on the social media pages, dealing with 
suppliers, using all office equipment and 
making leaflets and posters for the Centre.

A recent challenge I have faced is having 
to take on more responsibility when the 
centre is busy. I have embraced this chal-
lenge and coped extremely well which 
surprised me. I have enjoyed the addition-
al responsibility.

The benefits of doing an Apprenticeship at 
the Netherfield Forum is that I am learning 
lots of new skills, knowledge and gaining 
great customer and working relationships.
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Watch
Apprentices share 

their views

See more videos on the
Apprenticeships YouTube channel.
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CONTACT US
Get in touch
Contact us for more information about Apprenticeships and The Apprenticeship Hub.

0115 876 2824

apprenticeship.hub@nottinghamcity.gov.uk

Apprenticeship Hub
Nottingham City Council
Floor 4
Loxley House
Station Street
Nottingham
NG2 3NG

The Apprenticeship Hub

AV SEARCH APP
Download the AV Search App from Google Play and the App Store.
 
AV Search gives you the opportunity to search and apply for Apprenticeship vacancies.
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FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
@NottmApprentice

National Apprenticeship Week 
2015 is almost upon us!  Tell us 
why you love your #apprentice! 
#100ReasonsWhy

Did you know 67% of
#apprentices stay with the same 
employer - loyal & part of the 
team! We’re here to support you 
through the process...

Did you know #apprentices can 
get a MA qualification? Isn’t it 
time you found out more?
nottinghamapprentice.org.uk  

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
/NottmApprentice

Training to be an #engineer can 
lead to a salary of £50k upwards! 
Train with the best - #Toyota’s 
engineering Apprenticeships will 
train you in robotics, electronics, 
welding, machinery and much 
more, alongside teamwork,
communication and outdoor 
activities. 7 6 3

https://twitter.com/nottmapprentice
http://www.facebook.com/nottmapprentice

